Application Procedure Master Programme Psychology
For Bachelor in Psychology students at the University of Groningen

When you are interested in doing the Master programme in Psychology at the University of Groningen, you first have to select which particular track you want to follow, and next you have to apply for that. For almost all tracks you will be admitted directly if you have your Psychology BSc diploma. The only exception is ‘Clinical Forensic Psychology and Victimology’, which has a different procedure because participation is limited to 30 students. Furthermore, in most tracks you can start both in February and September; for Clinical Psychology and ‘Clinical Forensic Psychology and Victimology’, however, you can only start in September.

Below we first describe how to apply for ‘Clinical Forensic Psychology and Victimology’. After that, we will describe how to apply for all other tracks.

Application procedure for the track ‘Clinical Forensic Psychology and Victimology’

- Before May 1st, you should apply for the Master track ‘Clinical Forensic Psychology and Victimology’ at the University of Groningen through ‘Studielink’; please go to www.rug.studielink.nl and you may login with your DigiID. Note: choose the option ‘New registration request’
- In April you will receive an email explaining the procedure for selecting students. This will consist of registration at an internet registration form, which opens exactly at the time mentioned in the email you will receive in April. Students will be ranked on the basis of the time they registered. This procedure is open for all students who wish to enrol in the track, even when they have not yet finished their bachelor.
- You will be informed about your ranking.
- When you have finished your bachelor, have completed your application (including payment, before September 1st) and your ranking is not higher than 30, you will be enrolled in the master track.

Application procedure for all other Master of Psychology tracks

Before August 31st, you should apply for the Psychology Master track of your choice at the University of Groningen through ‘Studielink’; please go to www.rug.studielink.nl and you may login with your DigiID. Note: choose the option ‘New registration request’.
- When you have finished your bachelor and have completed your application (including payment, before September 1) you will be enrolled in the master track.

Additional information

- When you are fully registered for the Master track in ‘Studielink’ you will gain access to the Master courses of Psychology on ProgRESSWWW as soon as possible.
- If you want to do a traineeship during the Master programme, you have to register for the internship of your choice through ProgRESSWWW.

Questions? – For questions about registration you can contact the Information Services. Check the site for contact information. For frequently asked questions, please visit https://www.rug.nl/education/faq/

Do you have general or substantive questions about the Psychology programme? Contact the Student Service Desk BSS: owbalie.gmw@rug.nl - 050-363 6301 (the Student Service Desk is opened: Monday till Friday from 9:00 till 12:00, and on Tuesday and Thursday from 13:00 till 15:00 as well). Or you can contact the study advisors studieadvies.psy@rug.nl for short questions.